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The paper deals with modelling of catalytic reactors in which an irreversible catalyst deactiva
tion takes place. The dimensionless model equations are derived for heterogeneous models 
of well "mixed regions in series, an algorithm for their solution is proposed. The obtained results 
are compared with experimental ones in the case of hydrogenation of benzene on a nickel catalyst 
with thiophene as a poison. 

Catalyst deactivation is one of the principal problems in catalyst development and 
design of fixed bed catalytic reactors. It leads to a decrease of the performance of the 
reactor which requires regeneration or replacement of the catalyst in certain intervals. 
That means a stand-still of the reactor and results in production loss and increase 
of running cost. 

In our previous papersl- 3 pseudo homogeneous models of fixed bed catalytic 
reactor in which an irreversible chemisorption of catalyst poison (from some impurity 
in the feed) takes place have been discussed. The chemisorption rate of the poison 
has been considered equal on all nonoccupied active sites and expressed by a Lang
muir-type rate equation. As a flow pattern the plug flow l , well-mixed regions in series2 

and axial dispersion model3 have been chosen. 
In this paper heterogeneous models of well-mixed regions in series are studied. 

As a poisoning mechanism three cases are considered: 1) uniform mechanism with one 
type of active sites; 2) uniform mechanism with two types of active sites; 3) shell 
progressive mechanism. Theoretical results are compared with experimental ones 
for the model system (hydrogenation of benzene on a nickel catalyst with thiophene 
as the poison). 

THEORETICAL 

Heterogeneous Model of Well-Mixed Regions in Series 

The models of fixed bed catalytic reactor developed below are valid under the fol
lowing assumptions: a) Intrepellet gradients can be neglected, the concentrations 
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and temperature inside the pellets are equal to the surface ones. b) The deactivation 
rate is much lower than the rate of the catalytic reaction, i.e. quasi-steady state as
sumption is considered. c) The catalyst poison concentration is considerably lower 
than the concentration of the key component, so the heat released by the chemi
sorption of the poison compared to the heat released by the catalytic reaction is 
negligible. d) The gas density is constant. e) The heat of the reaction, heat capacity, 
mass transfer and heat transfer coefficients are temperature independent. f) The 
deactivation process is temperature independent. g) The catalyst pellets are spherical. 
h) The rate equation is separable4 • i) Catalyst activity depends linearly on the ad
sorbed amount of the poison. 

The model consis of: 

material balance equations for the key component 

material balance equations for the poison 

k 4 2( * P) _ 4 3 daJ 
gJ rrR CJi - cJi - 3 rrR es-

dt 

enthalpy balances 

rate equation of the catalytic reaction 

rate equation of the poison chemisorption 

boundary conditions 

i = 1, t> 0, * CBi-l = CBO' 
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The initial conditions are given by the solution of Eqs (1)-(9) for the fresh catalyst. 
The chemisorption rate equation depends on the assumption on the deactivation 

mechanism. Two limit cases are to be considereds: the so-called "uniform" and "shell 
progressive" decay mechanism. 

In the uniform mechanism the resistance to diffusion of poison is negligible and 
poison deposits uniformly an progressively throughout the pellet. This can be ex
pected for small catalyst pellets with large pore diameter and for low rates of the 
poison chemisorption. On the other hand, if the resistance to pore diffusion hinders 
the flow of poison into the pellet then the poison deposits preferentially near the 
exterior surface of the pellet. If the resistance to diffusion or the affinity of the poison 
to the catalytic surface is high, the poison deposits in a thin and growing shell at the 
surface of the pellet. This mechanism can be expected for large pellets with long 
narrow pores and at high rate ofthe poison chemisorption. 

In this study two types of uniform mechanisms are treated: homogeneous me
chanism with a unique type of active sites and a two site model. 

Modell: Shell Progressive Mechanism of Deactivation 

In this model we assume that the pellet consists of an unpoisoned core with unit 
activity sorrounded by a poisoned shell with zero activity. For the mathematical 
description of the deactivation process in the catalytic reactor it is necessary to know 
the speed of movement of the border between the active core and nonactive shell. 
For the decrease of the active core radius the following relation has been developed6 : 

ks cj 
ajQs 1 + ksri2J(kgJR2) + ri(R - ri)J(DJR) 

After introducing dimensionless variables it becomes 

dIP 
de 

and the rate of deactivation is 

M> 

dt 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

The model includes chemisorption, external diffusion and diffusion through the 
shell of ratio 0)11 : 0)12 : 0)13' 
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The system of model equations in the dimensionless form of the heterogeneous 
model of well-mixed regions in series using shell progressive mechanism of deactiva
tion is: 

material balances of the key component 

(13) 

Y.a*,· - y'P - Z ~ Bi - s ........ (14) 

material balances of the poison 

(15) 

TABLE I 

Experimental conditions 

Run 2 3 4 5 

Catalyst diameter [103 m] 1'25- I-4 1-25- I-4 1·0-1'25 1-0-1-25 0'7-1-0 
Catalyst mass [g] 15'03 14'08 13-05 12-1 11-64 
Inlet temperature [0C] 71 91'7 73-1 103-6 105 
Ambient temperature [0C] 71 91-7 73-1 103-6 105 
Volumetric flow rate 

[106 m3 s-l] 2-207 2'208 3'929 3'937 5-445 
Inlet benzene concentration 

[mol m- 3 ] 2·04 1'958 2'063 1-892 1-898 
Inlet thiophene concentra-
ration [mol m- 3 ] 6'683 3-591 3'721 3-812 2-699 
Length of bed [m] 0-12 0-105 0·102 0-121 0-085 

-~- ------

TABLE II 

Parameters of the rate equation 

k 00 5- 882 . 10 - 3 mol kg - 1 S - 1 Pa - 1 

Koo 2-866 _ 10- 6 Pa- 1 

E 3-536 _ 104 J mol- 1 

Q = -2-422.104 J mol- 1 

(-!J.H) = 2-09 _ 105 J mol 
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enthalpy balances 

rate equation of the catalytic reaction 

deactivation rate Eq. (11) 
boundary and initial conditions 

Markos, Brunovska, I1avsky : 

(16) 

(i8) 

(19) 

i = 1, T > 0, Y;; _ I = yJr _ I = I, e7- I = 0 . (20) 

Model 2: Uniform Mechanism of Deactivation with One Type of Active Sites 

The deactivation is caused by irreversible poison adsorption on the active sites 
resulting in their gradual occupancy for the catalytic reaction. Assuming that the 
adsorption rate of the poison is equal for all active sites (regardless of whether 

TABLE lIT 

Values of model parameters 
---~ .. ---------- .------~ 

Run 2 3 4 5 

~-~~- ---~-- --" 

kgB [m s-l] 0'01365 0'01453 0'02000 0'02180 0'02970 

kgJ [ms- 1 ] 0'01031 0'01089 0'01509 0'0163 0'02216 
he [J m- 2 K- 1 s-1] 143'5 137'7 209'3 198'8 268'4 
ko [mol m- 3 s-1] 0'08083 0·1034 0'0830 0·1176 0'1194 
kDl [mol m- 3 s-1] 0'09565 0'1197 0'0975 0·1263 0'1276 

y 0'2228 0'2228 0·2229 0·2228 0'2228 

f 0'5367 0'5367 0'5367 0'5367 0'5367 

ks [ms- I ] 0'05561 0'0793 0'0578 0·0956 0'0976 
D J [m2 s -1 • 103] 0'308 0·4828 0'323 0'6116 0'628 
hw [J m- 2 K- 1 s-l] 244 424 181·1 522 378 

N 90 79 90 80 98 
a; [mol kg-I] 0'3619 0'3463 0'3517 0·4514 0'4809 

.. _. __ .. .---
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they are free or whether reactants or products are adsorbed on them) and just one 
molecule of poison is adsorbed on one active site by Langmuir rate equation one 
can write 

dt 1 + koR{!sajtP/(3kgJ) . 
(21) 

Transforming Eq. (21) to dimensionless form it becomes 

(22) 

In this case only external diffusion and chemisorption are considered, their ratio 
being (021 : W 22 • 
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The system of model equations in the dimensionless form of the heterogeneous 
model of well-mixed region in series with uniform deactivation mechanism of catalyst 
is described by material balances of the key component (13), (14), enthalpy balances 
(17), (18) and the balances of the poison 

}j~-1 - Gg;(}j~ - Y1D = }j~, i = 1, ... , N. 

}j~ - }j~ = Gs2<P 

(23) 

(24) 

The deactivation rate equation is given by Eq. (22), the reaction rate by Eq. (I9) 
and the boundary and initial conditions 
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Model 3: Uniform Mechanism of Deactivation with Two Types of Active Sites 

In this mechanism two types of active sites on the catalyst surface are to be con
sidered: a) active sites for catalytic reaction and for poison chemisorption; b) active 
sites for chemisorption alone (i.e. inactive in catalytic reaction). 

The activity decrease rate and the rate of the poison chemisorption are given by 
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After introducing dimensionless variables Eqs (26) and (27) becomes 

4J= ~* (28) 

and 

dAJ _ ~*(yiP + 1(1 - Y)iPf) 

~ - Q)3l + Q)32(YiP + 1(1 - yiPf) • 
(29) 

The parameters Q)3l and Q)32 correspond to the parameters Q)2l and Q)22 in model 2. 
The system of the model equations of the model of well-mixed regions in series 

and two site model for poison chemisorption consists of the balances (13), (14), (17). 
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TABLE IV 

Time instances in which exit benzene concentration is equal to O' 5 

Run t1/2 exp t1/2 , Modell t5 t1/2 , Model 2 t5 t1/2 , Model 3 t5 
min min % min % min % 

588'3 679'2 15'5 558'6 5 556·4 5'4 
2 945-4 1059'0 10·7 887'5 6·1 9'41'7 0'4 
3 495·1 488·1 2 479'0 3'2 473'2 4'4 
4 604·1 661-6 9'5 568'8 5-9 561'5 7·1 
5 607·1 647'5 lJo1 591·0 2·7 595'0 2'0 
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(18), the balances of the poison 

* G __ Y-,-"ii-,-,( y_CP-,-i _+_1---,(_1 _-_y--,--)_cp-,-,-D--,-
YJi - ~~ = + 3 

s W 31 + W 32 (yCPi + 1(1 - y) cpD 
i = 1, ... , N 

the rate equations (19), (29) and boundary and initial conditions (25). 

Rate Equation 

The rate equation of the catalytic reaction is 7 

~ = cP kooKooPBPH exp [ -( Q + E)/( RT)] 
w 1 + K1)PB exp - Q/(RT) 

or, in the dimensionless form 

EXPERIMENTAL 

cP (1 + x B ) YBYH exp [(IXi + IXk) pe/(1 + pe)] . 
1 + XBYB exp [ctkpe/(l + pe)] 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

The experimental system has been described inl.2. As a model system the hydrogenation of benze
ne on a Ni catalyst (Ni/alumina, 58% Ni) and thiophene as a poison has been chosed. The experi
ment presented in this paper corresponds to the operating conditions given in Table I. 
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The numerical values of the kinetic rate equation parameters (koo ' Koo' E, Q, k., ko , DJ) have 
been o~tained frorr rotating basket reactor measurements 7 (Table II), The mass and heat transfer 
coefficients (kgB' kgJ, hf ) have been estimated from the Hougen correlations for jM and jH factors 
suggested by Saterfield8 • The overall heat transfer coefficient has been evaluated from the co
incidence of model and experimental results. The number of regions has been estimated by the 
rule, that the length of one region has to be equal to the pellet diametet. The numerical values 
of these parameters are listed in Table III. 

Numerical Solution 

The well-mixed regions in series model with shell progressive decay mechanism has been solved 
by the following iterative procedure: Compute Yj~(-r) from Eqs (11), (15), (16) (where rp = rp(,» 

and rp(, + M) from Eq. (11) by the explicite finite difference scheme. Compute Y~(, + M) 
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from Eqs (11), (15), (16) (now f/J = f/J(or + M» and new approximation of f/J(or + M) from Eq. (11) 
by the implidte finite difference scheme. Repeat the last step until satisfactory coincidence 
is achieved. In such a way compute the active core radius and poison concentration profiles 
along the reactor (for i = 1, ... , N). To obtain the key component concentration and tempera
ture profiles at time or + d, solve the nonlinear Eqs (12), (13), (18) and (18) for i = 1, ... , N using 
Newton's method. 

TABLE V 

Influence of kgJ on models 1 and 3 
._--_. 

RunS Modell, Fig. 8 Model 3, Fig. 7 

kg) tY roll ro12 ro13 t~ 
ro31 ro32 ms- 1 min min 

0'022 8'352 0'182 0'805 0·012 7·082 0'683 0'317 
0'024 7'816 0·195 0·792 0'013 6·903 0'701 0'299 
0'020 9·079 0·168 0'821 0'011 7-323 0'661 0'339 
0'016 10'943 0'140 0'851 0'009 7-945 0'609 0'391 

TABLE VI 

Influence of kBJ and kOJ on model 3 

Run 3 kOI = 0'09754 m3 mol- 1 s-1 
---_.---------

kBJ t~ 
m s-1 min ro3J ro32 

0'0151 6'926 0'663 0'337 
0'0140 7'108 0'646 0'354 
0'0160 6'794 0'676 0'324 

---------. 
Run 3 kBJ = 0'0151 m s-1 

kOl t~ 
ro31 ro32 m3 mol- 1 s-1 min 

0'130 5'780 0'596 0'404 
0'098 6'926 0'663 0'337 
0'060 9'799 0'762 0'238 
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A similar iterative procedure for solution of the well-mixed regions in series model with 
uniform decay mechanism has been employed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figs 1-5 illustrate fits of particular models with all the experimental runs (the dis
played variables being exit benzene and thiophene concentrations, point of tempera
ture peak vs time and transient temperature profiles). As a criterion of adequency 
we choose the difference between computed and experimental time in which exit 
benzene concentration is equal to 0·5. The values of the criterion b for all runs and 
models are in Table IV. The best agreement of exit benzene and thiophene concentra
tions between model and experimental has been obtained for the two site model 
for thiophene chemisorption, the difference between uniform mechanism of deactiva
tion with one and two types of active sites not being significant. The criterion (j has 
the highest value for the shell progressive model. It is due to the model sensitivity 
to the estimated value of kgJ (Table V, Figs 7 and 8). This sensitivity is due to the 
fact, that the reactor was packed by small catalyst pellets for which the rate con
trolling step is external diffusion while internal diffusion is negligible. On the other 
hand. the rate controlling step for the two site model is chemisorption of the poison, 
hence the model is less sensitive on the estimation of the values kgJ (Table V and VI, 
Figs 6, 7 and 9). 

In Fig. 10 the activity profiles in the reactor for the described models are displayed. 
For the shell progressive model lone can see only a narrow region in which activity 
changes from zero to one. This leads to a higher value of temperature maximum. 

From the figures mentioned above one concludes that the heterogeneous models 
of well-mixed regions in series provide for a good description of the catalytic fixed 
bed reactor and deactivation process. Satisfactory agreement of outlet concentra
tions and hot spot movement and good qualitative description of the temperature 
profile has been achieved. 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

Aw heat exchange surface (m2) 

aJ poison adsorbed amount (mol kg -1) 
af equilibrium poison adsorbed amount (mol kg - t) 

av external pellet surface (m2 ) 

C concentration (mol m - 3) 
C p heat capacity (J kg -1 K -1) 

D diffusion coefficient of catalyst (m2 s -1) 

E activation energy of catalytic reaction (J mol- t) 

Fw = hwAw/( V(!gCpg) dimensionless overall heat transfer coefficient 
Fr = hraa/< V(!gCpg) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (/7) 
F. = ~~(!gcpg(!sR/<3hrCBo) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (/8) 
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GgC kgJav/ V dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (15), (23) 
Gs! aT esR/(kgJcJOtY) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (16) 
G,2 c.~ aTesR/(kgJcJOt~) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (24) 
(- flH) heat of reaction (J mol-l) 
Izr heat transfer coeficient (J m - 2 S -1 K - 1) 

L length of the reactor (m) 
k q, frequency factor of catalytic reaction (mol kg - 1 S - 1 Pa -1) 

k D deactivation rate constant (m3 mol- 1 s - 1) 

kD I deactivation rate constant (m3 mol- 1 s - 1) 

ks surface reaction rate constant (m s - 1) 

kg gas phase mass transfer coefficient (m s -1) 

N number of well-mixed regions 
P partial pressure (Pa) 
Q adsorption heat of benzene (J mol- 1) 

R radius of catalyst pellet (m) 
ri active core radius (m) 
T temperature (K) 
Tc ambient temperature (K) 
t time (s) 
t? OsajR(I/ks + I/kgJ + R/D,)/cJO characteristic deactivation time (.') 
t~,~ 1!(kDcJo) + ROsai !(3kgJcJO) chara<;teristic deactivation time (s) 
V volumetric flow rate (m3 s-l) 
Y dimensionless concentration, Y = c/co 

Zg c kgBavi V dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (13) 
Zs c· - VBROs~~!(3kgBCBO) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (/4) 
IXj- E/(RT) dimensionless parameter, Eq. (27) 
IXk · Q/(RT) dimensionless parameter, Eq. (17) 
fJ c.c ( -flH) cBo!(egcpgTo) dimensionless parameter, Eq. (27) 
v stoichiometric coefficient 
E =- ~w/~~ dimensionless reaction rate 
~w rate of catalytic reaction (mol s -1 kg - 1) 

~~ reaction rate on the fresh catalyst (inlet conditions) (mol s -1 kg-I 
xBc K ""PBO exp (-lXk ) dimensionless parameter, Eq. (27) 
o density (kg m - 3) 

tP catalyst activity 
lfI =~ ri / R dimensionless active core radius 
e (T - To) Qgcpg/« -!lH) cBO) dimensionless temperature 
WI I Osaj R/(cJOkstY) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (11) 
w l 2 = Osaj R/(cJOkgJtY) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (11) 
w I3 = OsaT R2 /(cJODJtY) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (11) 
w21 I /(kDCJOt~) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (22) 
w 22 ~ oeaj R/(3k~tJot~) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (22) 
w3 I 1/(kD1 CJot 2) dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (28) 
w32 dimensionless parameter, see Eq. (28), w32 = w22 

Subscripts 

B benzene 
g gas phase 
J poison 
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H hydrogen 
s catalyst pellet 
o inlet 

shell progressive mechanism 
2 uniform mechanism 

* 

p 

Superscripts 

gas phase 
active core 
pellet surface 
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